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Flynn Not fot NationaisTarheels Claim Georgetown Knew Their Plays I

I

I

Wonder What Mertz Will Say TodayS-
tore Closes Dally at 6 P M Saturdays at 9 P M

A TAILORING TREAT
Mcrtz The Men Say These

Suits and Overcoats to
7 Order Are Perfect Gems
of Tailor Craft

or OvercoatT-
o Order Nows the Time to Get It at a Special Price

STANDARD 20 VALUE ELSEWHERE
CHOICE OF GUARANTEED ALLWOOL FABRICS

Suit

1250
I

I

Says

IfYouWant
a Handsome

Our Famous Royal Black Thibet
Suit to order 15

value flfl 0
Silk Lined Suits made to

30
fabrics special
order

fJ

Dress

225O
Every Suit we make is guaranteed absolutely no matter

whether you pay 10 or 40 for it

If you live out of town send for Booklet and Samples

Barney Dreyfuss Declares National League Clubs Will

Refuse to Waive Claims on First Baseman

Mertz and Mertz Co Inc 906 F St

NO CHANCE TO GET FLYNN

SAYS PITTSBURG OWNER

Uy WILLIAM P1BKT

There is riot a chance in the world of
Washington baseball club purchaata

Jack Flynn a Georgetown Jaw student
who the past season covered th Initial
fig for PUtsbur and reporta to the
contrary are misleading

In the tint place the National League
i Lbs will not waive on Flynn Barney
Dreyfuss said so and Barney ought to
Know what he is tallking about Mr
Ireyfuss in an Interview last night In
r sponse to a request from The Wash-
ington Herald said

I have not received any word from
Mr Noyes about the transaction yet but
I lo not think It is at all probable that
Frnn will ge to Washington He is too
pood a man for the National League
clubs to sign waivers upon and I think

will find him playing ball in that
Vague next year

Incidentally it is almost an assured
fit that Hans Warner will be found on

lirst sack for PHtsburg next year
r German seems to b the one

an qualified for the position and it
will hft easier to fill his place than to flit
tip hole at first Flynn was making

l here when he ran into the streak of
iipnl luck that kept him out of the

in a sick be yfo greater part of the
tinu He is a good hitter and fast player
a a every National League maaace-
rknos It
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Of all the liaseball rot ever launched
on the American public the following
from the Now York Mail is the limit
The story is so absolutely foolish that
comment is unnecessary Listen to this

Ban Johnson head of the Amorlean
league plays favorites so far as his
aiplre staff is concerned

Mr Johnson permitted Jack Sheridan-
to officiate throughout the past season
although we learn now that Sheridan
eyesight was no bad that he could not

straight
The man whom Johnson calls the

brt umpire In the business suffers from
astigmatism and any oculist will tell

that a person suffering from astig-
matism cannot see straight and surely
cannot RO behind the bat in a baseball
K me and call accurately balls and
f trlkop

All these facts have been brought to
light because Sheridan rendered some
palpably wrong decisions in the CHIcago
AtMetics series upon the result of which

o much depended
And the fact that Dan Johnson backed

up an umpire who he know was unfit to
render decisions in so important a series
as the worlds championship puts the
heart of the American League in very
bad with the baseball fans throughout
tu country

Ban who is forever poking
is the savior of baseball should have
seen to it that umpires whose eyesight is
perfect werd placed in charge of the big
pfrlos He not only displayed had Jude
mnt hut he played favorites

Last July on the advice of President
Ban Johnson Sheridan paid a visit to an
oculist The specialist declared that he
was suffering severely from astigmatism

And you have been umpiring for a-

long time Mr Sheridan how do you
cit it

Ive worked by intuition the umpire-
Is alleged to have said I have known
nil along that my sight has been bud
hut Ive been fortunate in observing all

has gone along around me at close
charters and got away with everything
Itonly doe I didnt think the lamps were
a iart as you

Then the report as to Sheridans eyes
was rarried back to President Johnson
The astute Ban shook his nob and de-
tlareil that it was pretty bad business
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Sheridan was given a rest for a spell
During the rest of Jack Sheridan he

had many a conference with Presides
Johnson He wore hi title of chief of
the umpiring staff with great gusto but
he balked when President Johnson en-
deavored to get him to go back into

wearing specs
Nothing doing declared Sheridan

Do you know the fans alt around the
circuit would kkl the life out of me If
I went on the field wearing glasses

Maybe thats right reflected John-
son

But I tell you what I could do said
Mr Sheridan 1 think I could take care
of those bases In good style Right there
the lamps are not so necessary

So It was that during the CleveJajid
series with the White Sox at the South
Side grounds Sheridan got into harness
gain

When It came to selecting the Ameri-
can League officials for the worlds series
resident Dan B Johnson made two se-
lections

He first decided that John Sheridan
was the proper person he forgot that his
eyesight was detective

No wonder Sheridan didnt have nerve
enough to act behind the bat said the
Connolly person was given all to do who
the American League officials figured as
Judge of balls and strikes

Malachi Klttredge was in reminisces
mood When it comes to yarns that are
strange you have to slip it to Mal

Once upon a tiro Kit said All
good stories start once upon a time
I was playing in a little Jerkwater teagu

when along comus a youth
from the tall timbers

He could hit and that was all We
wore hard up for players so I used him
one day We went along till late in the
game with the score two apteca aad the
new fellow came to the plate

Now take your tune says I to him
because I thought he might be anxious

Do you see that long place out In
right field r asked the juvenile

I do says I
Alt right says he watch me lose

the ball out there
WeU he did lose and by the time

the fteraers got it back where it was use-
ful the new fellow was camping on third
with nobody out I was coaching down
at third and I almost yelled my head oil
for Joy The next two men couldnt touch
the pitcher and they fanned and it com-
menced to look as though we werent go-
ing to get a thing out of that fine wal
lopThe

third man however got against
a fast one and lifted a long fly to copter
IteM Just as soon as the bait was hit
the new fellow started for the plate
Down the fou line I charged shrieking

Como back to the base Wilt till he
catches it

Well I wasnt as fast as the recruit
and he was clear across the plate before-
I could hag hint Then he heard ma and
legged It for third as fast as he could go
I legged It back right after him and we
hadnt gone a half dozen steps when the
center fielder dropped the ball Back ujl
the line we charged me shouting

He dropped the ball He dropped the
Back to the plate hut the young

fellow didnt get it at all He had lit
mind set on third base

1110 got hack there and started for the
plate again and arrived about fifteen feet
after tho ball The catcher put it on him
and ho was tagged The umpire yelled
OutI

made an awful holler claiming the
man was over the plate once and the run
counted but the umpire couldnt see it
that way and we lost the game and the
championship Ever hear the beat of It

Say Kit what league was this the
inquisitive scribe asked

Quit yer kiddipg replied Kit Im a
man of me word

HAL CHASE GUEST OF HOPPE

Yankee Captain Plnyx ilniiic tlmt-
liilllartl Pliiytr tJmplres-

Ridgefield Park N J Oct Hal
Chase manager and captain of the New
York Americans was the guest of Willie
Hoppe the champion billiard player
today This afternoon he pitched for
the local field club against the Victors
of this place The Victors won the local
championship but Chase aided materially
in defeating the Victors today 9 to 3

Willie Hoppe umpired the game and
although the players may have thought
things nothing was said About SOl per-
sons saw the game Chase made three
hits and got a base on balls out of four
times up

Young Marceau the Boston A A run-
ner is now at Dartmouth Harry Hill-
man should give the youngster some val-
uable pointers about the distance game
Marceau is only one of the stars that
the Green has secured this year and
llllmian team is sure to b iMtird from
in tho coming Indoer gamos
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SOLDIERS UN OUT

Apache Athletic Club Defeat-

ed by Fort Washington

MURRAY IS SLIGHTLY INJURED

II Boslcy Recover Funililc nnil
Carries hail 15 Yards for TONcrN

Only Scrfrc outweigh
Club Hoys Spoetncnlnr IInyM Keii
fare Context Large Crowd Frcient

Before a crowd of 1300 persons at Fif-
teenth and L streets southeast the Port
Washington football team detested tho
Apache Athletic Club team yesterday in
a game featured by many interesting and
spectacular plays Score 11 to

was another case where weight told
After holding the Artillerymen for the
llrat two periods the heavier opponents
took advantage of the weakening lint
and sent Rentleman through right tackle
for a run of 35 yards and a touchdown
Young successfully kicked goal The
soldiers again received the kickoff In
tho first scrimmage in which Peterson
carried the ball through left guard Murray of tho Apaches was injured and
was carried to the Washington Asylum
Hospital where he received treatment
afterward returning to his home It was
in this period that Liney quarter back
on the Fort team picked up a fumbled
ball and ran for a touchdown

In the last period IT Bosley of the
Apaches picked up a tumbled ball and
made the longest run of the game cover
ing S yards before reaching goal for the
Apaches only score He missed goal a
minute later In the remaining few min
utfs of play the Apaches had the oval
in the soldiers territory most of the
time and when the whistle blew the
club boys had the ball on the soldiers
10yard line

Rentlenrut and Young played the prise
game for the visitors while II Smithaon
and Luscomb were the stars for the

Outside of the accidental Injury
of Murray the game was clean and
wholesome to watch

Lineup and summary
WMttuwton ItMtttou A dw A C

Mcheffield taft cwl R Hwfey
lMnMwia ao fcleft t ckl umjr B OMMB
CoIleD OriMdo Ml goaid A ctta
HUM cwter K itoltBMa-
Orittth itaht KMni UMK ftttto-
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Central has tho forward i ss down to

perfection Central has only one moro
game that with Tech

After the football season closes basket-
ball and track wilt bold the attention of
the followers of athletics In the hlsh
schools

npfxnte played another star flamebreaking up plays that looked good for
Isrge gains He to be in the place
where be belongs

The crowd at the BusinessCentral
game was a great improvement over the
crowd that saw the EasternWestern
game at the Union League Park

The next big school game will be niayed
at American League Park November 7
when Tech meets Central This same
wilt decide the school championship

Roger Bone formerly of Western High
School won the championship with the
help of Trumble In the tennis doubted at
Georgetown for the freshman class last
week

Track at Western High School will
nourish this year as three men of lastyears relay team are still attending the
school aiM a fine lot of new material
will report when the call is Issued

Business did not put up the game
against Central that they did against
Tech From the dope of these two games
it looks as though Central will win the
championship

There will be no game Tuesday at
American League Park as the game
scheduled was TechWestern and the
Rod and White team has dropped out
so the next game will be Business
Eastern on Friday

BIG CHRISTMAS DAY SWIM

Portland Ores1 1luii for Annual
Aqiiatio Carnival

Portland Greg Oct Plans are be-
ing laid for the annual Christmas Day
swim In the Willamette River at Port-
land

A shorter course than was the case but
year will be laid in order to encourage
even the beginners in swimming to enter
A distance of 230 yards will be marked
oft on the waterfront and the swimmers
will enter the water from a barge moored
at one end of the course and will swim
to another float at thu proper distance

Those who participated In the swim last
Christmas Day say they experienced
practically no difliculty after they entered
the water which was comparatively
warm Ice In the River is
practically unknown

Cross to 31 mi ii KO Suriuiiou Aurula
Scranton Pa Oct Monte Cross

the exAthletic who successfully piloted
the Scranton team to the fourth position
in the Now York State League In the

1110 race has signed a contract to again
manage the miners during tho not sea-
son v

The selection of Cross is a groat hit
with the Scranton among whom he
is almost idolised He promises the city-
a pennant winner next year and has
already started to gather in the playing
talent having obtained for a tryout Earl
Mack son of the famous Connie and
Pitcher Kitty Knight who was with
Albany last year awl Is owned by the
Phillies

The Ranelagh polo team of England
will start a tourney for the Kings Cor-
onation Cup this name having received
the approval of King George The cup
will be played for at Ranelagh in tlfe
week ending July 15 and is a 1250 chal-
lenge trophy given by the club commit-
tee with four souvenir cups for the wit

Worlds Clinniiiloiiiililp Game

vs Cubs
Secured for the first local showing liy
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WASHINGTON BOY GETS BACK

INTO YALES LINEUP AGAIN

Sr etel t Vanhlnlon Herald

New Haven Conn Oct 30
Jack Kield of AVnsliln ton vn-

inndc happy onlKlit by
Injf the Burgeon permiNxlon to
get Into the HcrlniniajcinK to-

morrow nUll rejoin the Yale
eleven for regular work

City Kdlior IVd Coy of
couching slimlY Rave him left
half hack avMlnnuont He tins
nlwnjN played full hack hut tine
hacktleld JoJ look just like an-

other to Jack Ills shoulder
which WitH dislocated flvc weekn
ago IIIIM healed rapidly and he
will begin with light xcrlnimaK
lug tomorrow and Mlll be uxed
In part of the genie HBnIiiK-
tHrown Saturday Capt Daly-
plaiiN keep Field nt left half-
back because Arthur howe
former quarter hack showed
such brilliant yesterday
against Colgate at full buck that
he trill not Itc moved unless
pre ent nlann are changed

PIMLIGO RACES

NEARING CLOSE

Most Brilliant Gathering in
History Ends Today

Baltimore Md Oct Pirolico wind1
up the most brilliant meeting in its his-
tory tomorrow Never have so mommy
classy horses been seen at the Hilltop
track and never have there bern such
thrilling contests anywhere in thin lati-
tude as have been witnessed daily dur-
ing the last two week at the historic
old course

Records have besot broken or equaled
nearly every day and in all particulars
the racing has been far above the

routine
The sport has clean and above re-

proach In every respect The officials
have been wideawake and attentive to
every detail The stewards have sot a
high mark and owners trainers and
Jockeys early learned that the best was
rtoujred of everybody and only the best
would be

It is only simple justice to say that the
Maryland Jockey Club is just now set-
ting the pace for the rest of the country
In racing matters

For the windup tomorrow a brilliant
programme of seven races has been pro-
vided with the Bowie and the Consola-
tion Steeplechase as features

The first event on the card to for two
yearolds and here Stinger seems to
stand dut This one Is as classy a

Is now in training bar none Pha-
raoh with his high turn of speed should
get the place

Busy should capture the second event
If be runs up to his last race when be
was just nosed out by FaunUeroy

The Bowls may result in a surprise
party as handicaps are wont to but
right on dope the race looks to be

Bonnie Kelso and Superstition
If Montgomery runs back to his race of
Saturday he will be a factor and It is
rtore than possible that the Livingston
cutry will be heard from

TttistleOHle looks like a gocd proposition
for the Consolation Steeplechase with
Jimmy Lane most favored for plac

For the maiden twoyearold event the
fifth on the card the issue looks to lie
between Annie Sellers and 1 Bart

Lad of Langded may get the sixth
race and for the place Tubal looks good
St Joseph and Capt Swanson will run
well here

The last race for maiden twoyearolds
does not call for much Glitter Clatter
perhaps is as good as anything with
Kaufman likely for the place

RACING CARDS FOR TODAY
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learian Automatic MS
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SBCOND RACE Six furtonns
1 Scarlet Pimraniel lOG
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Stalwart 168 MinuTe MP
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Eye Height
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Freight Dcimrtinent In Line
Tho freight claim department of the

Southern Railway Company has organ-
ized a asketball team for the season
and would like to arrange games with
any teams in the District Tho lineup-
of the team is Schram right forward
Keane left forward Fraile center
Leach right guard loft guard
Trains wishing games address Harry
Holbruner 113 D street northeast
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Regular 15 and
18 Values

In this lot we have
pleasing and serviceable garments that arc guaranteed
to workmanship and fit snappy models that will hold thei
shape A suit value youll Iardly find elsewhere at thi
price A garment made to fell for 15

This sale

This is an opportunity to procure your fall suit at a

saving of onethird These garments represent the highest
tailoring art and are made up from the richest and most
serviceable woolens cassimeres tweeds c in all the latest
shades stout or thin we can fit you A
regular 18 garment for this special sale

BOYS KNICKERBOCKER PANTS
SERVICEABLE STRONG Q A
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BOYS SUITS
Built like the grown variety of patterns to select

from in sizes up to 18 years
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GEORGETOWN KNEW PLAYS

SAYS TARHEELS COACH

Brides Declares Carolinas Offense Was Joke as Hill

toppers Were Well GossipPreparedOther

Georgetown knew every play I had
Saturday and were M well coached to

thorn that our oIaw a Joke
This Uurtllaff declaration was made by

Arthur Brldoa former Yale tackle and
AltAmerica Mar coach of North
CaroUaa lrnlvoraltys football eleven
which wag by Georgetown Satur j

day 12 to
I am not squealing for a minute we

were licked fair and square and there Is

no kick coming but Id give a whole lot
know how Georgetown got bold of our

plays several of which we have not tried
competition this season Brides adde

The fact that the HiUtoppera were able
to present a defense for Carolinas plays
reflects no discredit on Coach Fred Nell
son or anybody connected with football at
the West End institution It rather
shows that Georgetown has a coach pos
MMlna bratae enough to teach his men

how to stop the Tarheels tricks
Every big eleven in the country sends

Its scouts out to watch rival teams in
action so that when the time comes
they may be In a measure prepared This

perfectly legitimate and is resorted to
freely For Instance Virginia had Coach
Crawford and Dr Lambeth on George-
town field Saturday and you can
that every member of the Hilltop eleven
has been sized up by these capable
judges One week before the Pittsburj
game two scouts from the Smoky City
were present at the GeorgetownWas-
ington and Lee game mud everybody eon
nected with football at the Wet End j

Institution knew they were there and
Jut what they were there for I

Coach Nelson has not been asleep Ca
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pable judges representing the Hilltop
have been on hand at every game North
Carolina has played this season and
these scouts have reported to Coach
Nelson all they saw Its all in the game
and a fair for one side as it is for the
other

When Georgetown plays Virginia Sat
urday week the Blue and Gray rooters
win see a whole lot of trick plays and
formations which have befen kept

and planned especially for the
Southerners a uptodate Georgetown
has sot shown Its full hand In any game

At last coaching of Maggie
Magoflin has shown its effects for George
Washington won from Richmond College
21 to 15 and the Hatchetites can no
longer be dubbed the scoreless wonders
With Cuppy Farmer back in the game at
quarter back and the tine showing ex-

pected of Full Back Moore there is every
reason to believe that Magoflin will be
able to round a Unitclass team into
shape for the big games ahead

In a local Sunday paper yesterday
wader the heading of High School
Notes appeared an item critlcisinf
Business High School for practicing at
American League Park during the hours
Technical High utilises the fleW The
author claims unsportsmanlike conduct
stating that the Stenographers are in
collusion with Tech for the purpose of
downing Central

Such statements in the newspapers do
more to create an unhealthy rivalry and
hurt high school sports than anything
else

Tho facts of the eLse are these As soon
as th TechrBusiness game was over the
Stenograplrers were invited to use the
ball park with Technical for daily prac-
tice OB a return for a favor last winter
when Business permitted the Tech base-
ball teams pitchers and catchers to work
out In the Stenographer gymnasium and
Business was glad of the opportunity to
practice on a flrstclHSs gridiron

All last week th Stenographers were
at the ball park hut lid rot line up once
against thr Manual Trainers Even had

particularly to those of extras
critical tastes The superb body
and full satisfying flavor of this
noted dark beer bespeak high
grade Ingredients honest
brewing
Two doz 3175
Bottle rebate 50c Tel W 435

AbnerBrury Brewing Co
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they don so it would have len perfectly-
all right and the mere fact that Busi-
ness was inside the ball park during
pncUce hours aided Tech is absurd

There Is at present the most friendly
fooling between the two high schools

within a block of each other and it
is the wish of those in charge of athletics
that this feeling continue

The author of the note in a Sunday
paper showed hlnwel guttty of unsports
manlike conduct during the CentralTech
football game last year when he contin-
ually ached Central from the side lines
until told to keep quiet by the Tech coach

An interesting high school game wit
be played next Friday when Business
and Eastern meet at National Park The
Stenographers will outweigh Eastern but
the Capital Hill eleven shown such
grand teamwork during last two
games that the contest is bound to be
close with luck figuring prominently in
the final outcome

There IB one man in the Georgetown
rush line who is playing a line consistent
game this season He is Bill Fitzgerald
right guard and Fits should not be
overlooked when the dopeters get ready-
to select an AllSouth Atlantic team

WILLIAM 1EKT

cOrNELL WORKING HARD

lied null While Team Preparing for
Battle with Harvard

Ithaca Oct The Cornell football
team will hold three scrimmages in
preparation for the Harvarn game on
tho iirst three days of this week This
work will be supplemented by night sig
nal drills in the University armory The
team will leave for Boston on Thursday
night and a special train will take a
bunch of rooters siring

The Cornell conches expert that the
team will make a better showing against
the Crimson than last year when they
lost by the score of IS to 0 They say
that the Harvard team is unquestionably
the greatest team in the country

GENERAL SPORTING NOTES

Hackenfichmidt is expected to reach this
country about the middle of November
and may open at Hartford The Russian
lion Is to receive 20000 for a four months
tour He wilt be handled by Jack Curley
of Chicago It is likely thataosplte his
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AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

EMERSON OIUJE
Temporary jjeatiou rear of 1319 K it av

Phone Main 7SS6

BABCOCK ELECTRIC
The Auto ArlU erat-

CAIJPEVTER AITUMOBILK CO WUt and u

Elmore
CHARLES E SIYERS-
JCa I it tie Telephone North 3C2

Sins MolorCo-
PboM MM-

13W12 X T A e

HUPMOBILE 1911 750
ZELL MOTOR CAR X

1315 New Y rk Tel Main

KRIT TO ML-

Kokdtter Rtinaboat If

nm t Pnf wfll to jocr
choke IRVING GARAGE MIT fenac st FkM
columbia 4731

Pullman
THEODORE BARNES CO

Main MJV IS H st w

Rauch 6 Lang Electric
COMrAXT

131 V rf nw Pho K 3866

Regal EMERSON ORitE-
Temponrr locsHoo rest cf KB K st aw-

Phoo Main 75

Troy Automatic Wind Shield
ou wlulf you vail

HALL 939 New Yutfc aw

Velie
MILLER BROS AUTOMOHILK S0FTLT

HOI SE 1105 l i st Phase X tUa

WASHINGTON
CARTER MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Mnrvy BuildiEg TH t

WarrenDetroit 30-
A repair sh p and salesroom Ml HUt st

PLore Xcrth 4158 NORMAN S

White STEAM AND GAS
THE IMPERIAL MOTOR

V tt nw Tel Xortk MK

MOTORCYCLES

Merkel Light Motor Cycles
EmbOss Bkydes-

HARRV SEAMARK tth Del O

REPAIRS GARAGES G

Clarke F N
repairs setA mrts tr

Rear UK K BW M

Wm J Wells
All kinds ftf automobile merbaoieal tfiog at

Work guaranteed
hEAR 141 I AVK NW ecMam

Secondhand Waverley

POPE AUTO CO
14th st BW

Phone M 74i

announced retirement Gotch may
to again wrestle Hackenechmidt

United States cavalrymen whose tiding
has been a feature of numerous
shows this summer will have a cbance to
match their skill with representatives
France Germany and Great Britain at
the annual show at Madison Square New
York

The opening games of the Xatlenal-
Threecushion Billiard recently
organized among the leading EVurtarn and
Western cities will be played
night Kansas City St Chicago
And Plttsburg will represent tha Western
division and Philadelphia New Yerk
Boston and Brooklyn the East It Is an
amateur organisation The teams will
play three games In each of the eight
cities

For the first time In six years Cornell
oarsmen have engaged in a series of
sculling contests for a medal which was
won by E T Finite in 1IW At Syracuse
It is said knowledge of sculling will b-

one of the things necessary to make
crews under Coach Jim Ten Eyck in fu-
ture regattas

SMILE AT SAPIS
TALK OF THE TOWN-
All Brands
of Whiskies
and Gins
served over
the ba-
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